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been anchored m the eastern passage 
dragged her anchors and went ashore 
on Are. They were but scamtJy 
Clothed, yet remained in the woods 
until all danger was passed. A party 
of Dartmouth men boarded the steam
er and extinguished the flames.

A report from Dartmouth says that 
several women and children may die 
as a result of their experience.
••. Shortage of Trucks.

A great shortage of motor trucks 
still exists here owing to the rapid 
accumulation of relief supplies. The 
commandeering of local trucks has not 
met the need, and urgent messages 
are being hurried out to all sources 
where trucks can be secured.

The interesting question of the set
tlement of insurance claims has arisen 
here. "It Is understood here that some 
insurance : experts in Montreal have 
decided that orfly those losses whicn 
werç Caused directly by Are should 
Be met,

Bfnest F*. Doyle,- a local barrister, 
gives the opinion Altai, as the whole 
disaster was caused by Are on boaru 
the Mont Blanc igniting the cargo ot 
T.N.T., therefore every loss be con
sidered as a straight Are loss, ana 
iHat">therefore all pol.lcy-holders can 
collect. ;

The political situation here shows 
change. So far no success has at

tended the efforts made by representa
tive men of both parties to secure the 

! election of Dr. Blackadder and Hon. 
A. K. Maclean, the former a Libérai 
and the latter a Unionist, by accla
mation, largely because they have 
been too busy to devote much time 
t°' the work and because their 
organizations are disrupted 
Liberal party headquarters is' a sta-

«hTc^aïvrhïï^tïîjïï!
that as the Military Service 
been suspend 
concerned, it 
.ed, the elect!-- 
even tho the writ

American Red Gross; A C itLJJSSfc 
vice-president of the 
Safety Committee, g vwa ;r”?Will be chairman of the rù^Lsl 
committee. A Arm of chtrt2ÏÏ“ 
countante will be employedTn^L. 
a proper bookkeeping system a daily audit of all aoc“msMd 

In Good Working'- Order Tonight A. C. Ratches^Lji^i 
s-avement in which lie said thaFE *

i>efore them. He. announced that J 
men who had charge of the cmLd 
-eeo have shown that interest M 
wiihngness which augiurs uek im- SBI 
success for* the work.

l^’r* Hatchesky sa>is that what 
sachusetts has done, is symbolic-(SilS 
what it stands f-ir, not only to héla 
.ta-/fwn cduzens, but to help aj tho2 
who may need assistance. When thl 
word came thait Hal.fax was in die- • 
tress she could not do otherwise Abac

While Americans
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■& Made to Your Measure .I iu>: j

Scotch Tweeds and Irish Serge Suitings
English Overcoatings

Special mention, these, for todiy—as amongst the most excellent values in
cluded in our present stocks of high-class woollens.
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EÜ v. . :'«v‘mt 1■ Scotch Tweed 
Suitings

Irish Serge 
. Suitings

Guaranteed Indigo dyed 
serges. Regular $42.00, for

Heavy EngVsh 
Overcoatings

Winter weight Woollens, 
new patterns and colors. 
Regular $40.00, for
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milM, the built-up r|ght-of-Way, arid the full right to conect toils 'oh this 
section of the -road. However, by ar resolution of the council 

" ordered removed, and. thus passes. “
. is the last ot 

1833 and whose

. ' Exclusive patterns, in 
splendid assortment. Reg
ular $42.00, for||
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.. the' gate was.

ai_ ^ ^ °*iG of the landmarks of the county, ThLr<-
îtZÆ hrsI^Sd^mT. Were 8rSt meUtUtCd iDS: f Let the Illuminated Silent Salesman Tell You the Story of Our Christmas fobkwear.

■ R. Score & Son, Limited, 77 King St. West
TaMors and Haberdashers.
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M and Canadlw
sang the “S.ar Spanglad Banner " a 
huge "Old Glory” was ho.sled to’ the 
-op of a flag pole over' St Mary’s Cat- —, 
lege to mark the transfer of the huis*- 
■ng to the New England rebcuers, whs " 
Will run it as a hospital &a long u 
hecessaiy. The hospital wàs so pack- ' ï 
ed wiuh patients, doctors o£ emlneeoe —~ 
in New England knuckled down to the . 
task of impirovis.ng a system,

The Bellevue = Hospital, which t 
mapped out by the Massacfcueette 1 
which ruàhed to Hal.fax and rend* 
such timely aid I6st Saturday,^ 
been, handed over to the Rhode M$
Red Cross unit-- A number of HalU 
ladies have been attached to the «I
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TO ENEMY H PUNS
the inflation of zeppelins, and possess- BROOKS SYKFS 1C 
ed three reserve gasometers with a DnvvM> 15
total capacity of over 300,000 cubic CHOSEN IN WARD SIX
feet. So important was it in this re
spect that the zeppelin sheds, usually 
containing two or three airships, were 
erected close to the works. It Is re
ported to have been the only factory . _ _____  ,
turning out saltpetre tor the manu-. Excitement prevailed In Maltby’s Hall, 
facture of black powders, which It corner of Boon and St Clair 
produced at tire rate of a thousand tone 
daily. It supplied flve nitroglycerine 
and dynamite factories and two pow
der works, one at Rottweil, one of the 
most important in all Germany, with 
all soda nitrate and concentrated sul
phuric acid they required, 
manufactured large quantities of the 
explosive trinitrotoluol.

MINISTER’S SPEECH 
FEATURES MEETING

■ in Quebec who are walking the streets 
and who shouid be lying in their graves, 
but that they are cowards?” said the 
speaker.

Dr. Patterson referred in passing to 
the fact that several members of his own 
chblr were at the front fighting for their 
King and country, and concluded- in elo
quent and forceful appeal amidst a 
storm of applause.

Miss Constance Boulton of Toronto 
spoke briefly. She urged the Women to 
unite, and said that the success of the 
German forces was due to the fact that 

- they were united, and we ' In Canada 
«>uld, not say we were yet winning the

■ H. H. Ball, who closed the meet-
ing, was given a good reception,- and 
made a strong, incisive speech, full of 
enthusiasm, and was given a fine hear
ing. He referred 4n optimistic terms to 
the outlook for the Unionist forces, but 
counseled hard, earnest work until the 

-last vote was polled.
The big gathering broke up with cheers 

re tire candidate and the singing of the 
National Anthem Rev. Mr. McNeil, pas- 
” °J ‘hS, Markham Methodist Church, 

and Rev. Mr. Graham, pastor of St An- 
form ' Wer® among th°se on thé plat-

- Will Run for Alderman, and Lays Down 
His Platform at Meeting of 
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* Griesheim Explosion Completely 
Destroys Greatest Ammunition 

Factory in World.

i ■

Rev. Dr. William Patterson 
Makes Eloquent Plea 

for W. F. Maclean.

avenues.
last night, when Brooks Sykes, 1796 Duf- 
ferin street, was endorsed as candidate 
for alderman in Ward Six by 
sentative gathering Of residents

■Ev fc.
;

Act has
|d, as far as Halifax is 

agreement Is reach- 
will be postponed 

-, , .have been issued.
Charge Disproved.

I I a repre-
ai nurses.-------- PRH!BP*f4ip

the north end of the ward and from York 
County.

The meeting was held to choose 
tween Alexander Gordon and Brooks 
Sykes. Both men addressed the meeting
‘h«,maln P°int« of their addressee being 
that in the event of either getting into 
the council he would fignt for a sjua e 
deal for au returns soldiers; thaAhêy 
would stand for the purchase of the To
ronto Street Railway when the franchise 
ran .out; that they would see that there 
5“ ot coal in Toronto, and ^that
Company!d SUPport the Hydro-Electrio.

At the conclusion- of the 
rousing cheers

Open Enquiry Office.
An enquiry office to which all re

quests for Information about refugees 
may be addressed by people in New. 
England, and which will likely forai 
X model for a, bureau to which stink, 
lar enquiries can be addressed. Ins 
been organized by the Masaachusetii 
unit. All Inquiries will be investie*- <o 

Where parties inquired for are ' 
found to be injured, the exact nattiie * 
of their injuries will be stated. Ab
solute accuracy is guaranteed.vs,y ^

Colonel Low, manager qf reconstfué» 
tlon work in Halifax, tonight Issued 
the following statement: . --^3

‘It has been agreed between'the dif
ferent relief committees along the 
water front and thru out the city t* 
pay the following rate of wages per 
noqr: '‘/s: ; v
, • “Carpenters, forty; glailers, forty- * 
flvei . plumbers. fortyrttv»; stoats
tnaspns, ftfty; bricklayers, fifty; 1*T" 
borers, thirty; single tgams, 
double, teanis, sixty-Ave; other
standard wages prevail. .................

The committee for City work will 
supply, as far as possible, board and 
lodging at $4.00 per week. ^ '

London, Dec. 12.—(Via Reuter’s Ot- •:It al»oV
1 tawa Agency.)—In connection with 

the report of Nov. 22 that a large 
chemical works at Greisheimleckton, 
near Frankfort, had been destroyed

be"

ering In the Markham Town Hall, held 
‘"the interests of W. F. Macleatf, thé' 
win-the-war candidal in South York In 
the approaching federal contest. In, point 
°f™nth.uslaif111’ in attendance and all the 

°î a, great big' représentât! aa
su^&dtn ffifridiw.*y ^ neVer b^“

mom was at a premium the ^5£bedns Dwonged to the doors, and 
J. R. #a8 graced by the presence

of scores of women. The country tv 
are alt but in.p,, o -
thi ,ï!^,iî0uld ni>t dampen the ardor of 
the people. *ne _ ..
V a mes A. Wales and seatea on tit'e u i .

were representative citizens of the Hu0h Henrr apd Clffid Missing and Mrs. 
... tewn anil county. Henry In -Hoepltol Is Latest

% «.J feve-nrTn ?•' Liberal all my life," Beydrt.
“ i Mr. Walés, in -thd . >. ■■ ■ .- — --—

“i t*le Jnas cpïne to cast — T. u«
_______  affiliations aside‘'and stand for 5?.TA,scou.rt'. ^as received

Stirring addresses said absolute ^e^ure 'm ««PPortfng6 Billy SZ^n 

: unity of jmrpostr marked the meeting w'nhSrt S5-mpaitii as the candidate of Sir 
. :sid. last night" in thé public ha’i «* Bÿa^n. ^.^SMMhioniat govern-,iSr »:.*!,#*** o. “ te-wiSÿPiraSiaBSss.'is PST» ÜSSSSB®?Ss; SMS» «?”■«« j-s as gntxsz i,
.S“h^ «B» syrt. “dp-cipal Speakers were Mrs A M "tate.tir the"Mr<ild -GVwnsh.p

;«M”. 5s“-.,.rs‘,P,hi,rrUniqt» government support and nr51fe to th® formation of rt
ed out to the women AT “ Point- nton government, outlined some of-me 

"V® Y n the necessity of =0od work already accomplished a 
who th fra"chl6e In support ot Kovemment gad once before como

those w.ho were pledged to send rein- ino Vh to ,bring about confederation 
forcements to their men folk at the of Va? ^ffi^.fied the wlsdcui
front. Miss Laing who .Z. L ! course. The present union hau
a]nr,« fh_ ao' 7, no spoke nmch brought about the abolition of the n«t are-nmJ^tu £ marshaled her system, and there would b^a
arguments in effective style and made conscription of profita over ll per cent 
a visible Impression upon her Audi- dl^ti«!?8,'ilatton, 01 f°od pricee. He de- 
enc& w aual -ended the votes to soldiers and their

alien6ehCTnJes.nCl “*• d®™nchisement of

. "If w® do not defend the cause of free
dom In .Europe we will-have to defend it 
against a German menace in Canada." 
said the speaker. Cahadu would not 
abandon the boys in the trenchee, and 
parliament now was tlfru and it was uri 
to the people to say by their votes ont 
Monday whether reinforcements would 
be sent over. ,

we are fighting the battle of a Union 
government from the same platform ’’ 
xhe candidate for South York mane V 
stron?.J>iea for unlty, and was given a 
spiendid reception, and .every mani.eeta- 
tton of hearty support and good cheer

S°}, a Politician.’’ said Rev. Dr.
William Patterson, on rising, "and during 

in. Canada have only voted once! 
and that for Sir Wilfrid Laurier." Con- 
tinuing. Dr. Patterson said ; "I am here 
tonight because Canada has reached a 
crisis, and her fate will be 
largely on Monday.''

vU? lhe Unionist candidate 
'O' South York, he said ; "In regard to 
Mr. Maclean, you, have trusted him a 
good many times in parliament. He has 
done a good deal of thinking for himself, 
and gone out along other Unes, and gen
erally In the end what he proposed has 
oeen catyled out." He said Mr Maclean 

jt,.”lan who’ when prohibition was 
aoout. sacrifieèd $75,000 a year 

to oarry Advertisements for 
uquor in his paper.

Scores Profiteering.
Patterson scored , the men „„„

®dtng their pockets with “blood 
money as hé called It—profits from war î^nra?Ü. 1 admire the kaiser mTre 
““an ^tbese men, making their "blood 
«??*!♦’ sishe ,thundered. “Some people 
®ajd R did not matter whether they lived 
ÎSs6» °?em?En or British rule. "I thank 
m «er£!^nvDri 'T do not live

8een women in Germany digging the drains, unloading the 
ooats. working as hod-carriers, anu com 
mg out of the fields Ahe same as the mém 
The wives of the middle-class go around 
*J£P;“* t®a and eating sausages, and the 
œmmon people are treated only as trash
tor Cannon™"100 Boldler* only as fodder

nfTJi* spanker referred to the appearance 
of the angels at Mens, and said that hethceBtit shWat thetngeT4ere

Sh at 15one- for company after 
when* tb«8RHn t?*t ,trane Phenomenon 
fe^Sri^dd? U8h W6re l,tbting “gainst 

Dr. Patterson said that Mr. Ramad.n
form^T^hv°*?ldld&te ln Toronto, was in- 
formed by two young women th*t k*

.mtni*teri were taking part in this 
, Pthey were making more infl- 

made in his whole life 1 am here to make Infidels " said ,{,» 
doctor, amid loud applause d ***•
m5? the suffering of the "Tom-
™i“ches ‘but wn, wounded from the

of<n,?1P,,ftiyt^,aoou,t ltne "inefficiency" SLr t^adia? Uowernment Railroad 
ufhJi disaster, jjfrlnoipany in 
John, have arawn /rom a rMnnncHhuinantir«merf thZk8^anatio”^lat the

HraHhl at^MohCton, immediate- 
upon the receipt of word of disaster, ordered rell^ Se arre

approaching the North Street stSon
Thursris v'°t>fd’ bu£ : tiy 3-30 oVIocT on 
IntVs w^ the roaf to the new term
inals was prepared; But for that line 
it Is pointed out, neither passengers
heart"
tScIA 2, ÏÏ.VS

,sUde traeS1?'1 «« to “be

im» "Ï

iÆSSÿ**

8: 1 Great General Effect.
The disaster affects every concern 

ln Germany both by cutting off sup- 
owing to an explosion, it Is author!ta- plies which many of them drew from 
lively stated now that it is certain Griesheim by necessitating making
that the explosion completely destroy- B00d th<t losa of those supplies from

a plant already working at maximum, 
and by the deaths of scores of trained 
workers and specialists in the factory 
will make the task of coping with this 
defleit all the more difficult.

. I!: St.
I

st; Ti
ed.

|J I h ed one of the greatest ammunition 
factories ln the world and thru which 
Germany suffered a disaster compar
able to a very serious military defeat 
in Its effect bn the Issue of the war. 
The factory covered over 54 acres, and 
was of prime Importance as a source 
of synthetic nitrates. It also played 
a leading part in the production of 
poison gas, tear shells and poison 
shells, of which It was the greatest 
centre of manufacture in Germany, 
producing nearly 600,000 cubic feet of 
poison gas dally in 1916.

The factory also supplied large 
quantities of electrolytic nydrogon for

Il l
meeting three

sEss-*
MacNicol was in the chair.

Even if the material loss can be 
replaced, the problem of collecting 
miscellaneous quantities of explosives 
and acids from various quarters and 
conveying them over greater distances 
thus made necessary, is oound to In
crease Germany's transport difficulties, 
which already are most pressing. The 
works cannot be reconstructed in war 
time, and sooner or later Germany 
must show on the flghting front the 
effects of this staggering blow.

'
EARLSCOURT FAMILY

* ALL IN EXPLOSION
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STIRRING ADDRESSES
HEARD AT FAIRBANK

Self£rWWFmM f°lk CW Loi 
for W. F Maclean and Union

Government
X forty:

trade»,'«S9_ Sellers avenue,
urether-in-touw, Hugh

ing in Halifax, while her ....
jured and in hospital. Mr. ’and Mrs.

1 are miss- 
Slster.is in-tll 1 UNIONVILLE HEARS

Ü tmiOftFiCANDIDATÊ MOTOR BANDItS LEAVE , *
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THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED IV. v-J Williani Davies' Car'Fo»adsWrodM,, 
in Border Town Near Windsor!

-» By Police. ' . jHE British, after the Germans had 
carried only 600 yards ot lorward 
trenenes, stopped a violent assault 
yesterday. The scene of the fight

ing was tne emow m me uonu uet„ eeu 
Buliecourt and Queant. It pi-esented the 
enemy with a tempting salient to at
tempt pinching, 
ployed showed that the Ge,.nans intend
ed to overwhelm the British at this point 
by sheer we.ght of numoers. The British, 
however, oiiered a staunch opposition 
and puned tne enemy up snort in tne be
ginning of his career. Von Hindenourg, 
In mazing these attempts, seems to be 
trying to restore the coniidence of his 
troops. It the Germans could win a few 
successes against the Brltisn. they would, 
perhaps lose that sense of inferiority 
dnatilled into their consciousness by last 
summer’s fighting.

in the field. These generals are now 
going about the ousting of the Boieheviki 
in a businesslike manner. Their forces 
have attacked the Russian general head
quarters at Moh.lev in order to deprive 
the Bolshevik! ot control over the kus- 
eian_army. Fighting has occurred, but 
definite news of the result is yet lack- 
irg.

Victoria Hall, in the Village 
Unronvtlle, out in Markham Township, 
in the riding of South York, was thé 
scene of a great big Unionist wiin- 
the-war rally last night, when W. F. 
Maclean, accompanied by Rev-, Dr. 
Patteirson, minister of Cooke's Church, 
Toronto, and others 
gathering. The old hall has been 
scene of some good meetings, but 
setter than las. night.

The candidate for South

! T FancyThe motor car of Wllliafn. Davies, 
Hudson Super-Six, which .figured, tit 
the lake shore trip of ‘The motor 
dits who recently held'up elgh'. people:' 
off the Lake Shore road, as well; |B8 
robolng 14 people ln Toronto, was mt| 
covered by the police yesterday lb1-» 
ravine just outside of tiprrie, a t*tqt 
near Windsor, in a badly smashed 
condition. ITraH

,i I fork Baskets, r

kets. reg. $2.00 
Feather Fans. rJ 
Friday, half-prk

■* K
I The large forces em-

5:I The work of Komiloft and Kaledines, 
now that tne.v have got well off in thei. 
campaign, will compel the Germans tu 
Keep larger forces than they intended 
or the Russian front, for they cannot tel, 
the moment when Kaiedinee will ga_n 
control of the Russian army and repudi
ate the armistice as of German con
triving. The Germans must therefore 
leave their military organization pretty 
well Intact, tho with, diminished numbers, 
to watch the Russians. A sudden repu
diation of the truce, followed by an of
fensive, is a danger against which the 
enemy must guard. A Russian victory 
would work like magic on the morale of 
the Russian troops, and the Germans, 
who must keep prepared to prevent this 
happening, cannot throw their entire 
fome into the fighting on the western 
front, as they have been intriguing for.

The Rumanian army, under threats of 
the Bolshovlki, has apparently accepted 
a three months’ armistice with Von 
Mackenaen. The armistice, however, is 
a simll matter, for the extreme cold on 
tne Rumanian front makes winter fight • 

The Bolshevik!, besides 
forcing the Rumanians into a reluctant 
truce are trying to ruin their army by 
agitators. The allies will have to begin 

counter-propaganda. The Germans 
are saild to offer Rumania a restoration 
, territory, provided that she consents 
to the establishment of a new dynasty. 
In other words, Germany wishes to make 
Bavaria8, a Ge,"man 8111(6 like Saxony or 

* * *
The French, who are crushing Ger- 

man Intrigue, have implicated the no
torious CMllaux In the trafficking wtoh 
Boia Patim and other enemy agents. 
General Dubail, the commandant of Paris, 
has seized incriminating letters. In Cle
menceau France has a premier who will 
act relentlessly and CadHaux wlfll surely re- 

tun-riiffienL He has been the se
cret manly,u ator of tho more abandoned 
among the French Socialists, and It Is 
believed that he had inspired much 
powttinn to former governments. Cail- 
?“'8. an Anglophobe. In England the 
n^ d. fT aftkH1 against the agents of 
Germany is becoming more" Insistent.
eél«nrL°LE^e?i1,lt 16 a*1*.'infest Br.tieh 
eeaperts and ethers go about financing 

Dr°Pa6an5a and instigating induit 
trial unrest and even strikes.

f,J.kt„Ger,maI>s ha'"6 lost their sole manu- 
fact*,ry of_ prisonous, tear-producing and 

stinking and deleterious gasee in 
l*?Cre.??lirUCU?1' 016 munition factory 
at Greisht mleckton. This establishment 
was practic- lty the sole source of the 
Gennan supply of synthetic nitrates it 
titode the gas for inf ating the ^nehti 
It produced practically the whole^f Ge?- 
man> s saltpetre for the making of black 
powdei. It aleo produced large quantttiee 
m trinitrotoluol. It supplied five nitro and dynamite factories Ld twô 
povvder works with ail their soda-nitrate 
and concentrated sulphuric arid Thl 
edmination of this Immense factory 
covered 54 acres, in short, affects’ overv 
coheir in Ge many. The Germans 
sides, have suffered an Irreparable" loss
and’sc ebtieta°f ”°ree «*

Knitting Bags of 
* and small size 
I color*. Reg. 75

day ................
Knitting Bags of 

and plain met ce 
colored sateen 1 
•trap handles. 
$$■60. Friday . 

Knitting Bags or
; **1 |lri JT‘Ah sold cord 
f- JW handles. I 
! $8.00, Friday 
p —Second

addressed the11
theJ m The car, which was stolen froiti Is- j 

lington by the men, wHo v.-ere beûti^fl 
pursued by the polléé, had biw'J 
roughly handled and when found had '-* 
run over a ravine road and turned M 

somersaults .on , thg- way 'J 
down. From the appearance of. thé ‘ w 
ground it was thought by thècpoUe#» 
officers who found the-car that none *1 
of the occupants n't the time were-a 
hurt. The men, who will noV have ■ 
to malte their getaway on foot, are 
liable to be apprehended by the police fc 
at any time.

noneI

York was 
among old fr.erids, and last night's 
rally was a splendid' Indication of the 
feeling generally- thruout the riding, 
-dr. Maclean covered practical!v- the 
same ground ds at Markham. Where 
he «poke earlier in the evening, and 
was followed by Rev. Dr. Patterson. 
In the early stages of the evening 
Aid. iH. H, Ball and Miss Cons-ance 
Boulton spoke briefly. The chair 
occupied by Rek J. J. Ferguson.- 
tor of the UttlonviHe Methodist 
Church, who proved an ideal chair
man- In keeping with the traditions 
of the towm the order thruout 
excellent and left nothing to be de
sired. A large mimiber of women were 
present and vied with the men tit 
thejr manifestations of approval. The 
Village of Ün-io-nville Will give a good 
account of itself on Dec. 17.

v7
II J. N. Skell 

n defence ol 
and pointerif 
men had 1*

jgpade a telling speech 
p Military Service Act 
n that many married 

, ,v. . ;eir families to do -their
fluty at the front- and ■ that it 
not an Injustice to send the young 
able-bodied men, who had no family 
H6®.’ <3° thelr share and Justify
their citizenship In a country that of
fers everyone a free education and 
opportunity in life not to toe found 
elsewhere.

a ■
• * *

The German gain of ground between 
Queant and Buliecourt Is, thereiore, quite 
ineignmoant, for the Bntian weuge uiu 
not flatten ouL and 500 yards of cap
tured front trenches are Impossible to 
hold. The enemy nas also ueen feeling 
out the defences of the trench ln much 
the same manner. His action at the 
present time resembles his action before 
launching hie 1916 offensive against Ver
dun. He then undertook a numoer of 
heavy local attacks. In view of tne pun
ishment given Mm by the British ana 
the French this year, and the consequent 
downheartedness in the German army, 
the enemy probably feels It Imperative to 
do something spectacular. The brief dura
tion of the armistice In the east also sug
gests that he will strive to do some 
rapid work in the west, He wishes to 
release as much of his forces aa possible 
to undertake an Invasion of Russia In 
the spring.
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A Sure Way To 
End Dan

EARLSCOURT PEOHJE
MISSING AT HAUFAX

:!•* wasÙf
i

Smce Great Explosion.
There la one sure way tlutieijp 

never failed to remove dandntiBUg 
once, and tha-t is to dissolve Dt;- fflfi 
you destroy it entirely- To do.«j 
Just get a-bout fotrr ounces of 
comimjn liquid arvon from any $51 
store Uhis is nil you will need), AM 
It et night when retiring; use 
10 iii-.s,cn i,,d »e_ip and rub 'Jfl| 
gently with the finger tips. TWj 

By morning, most, if not all, of ai 
dandruff will be gone, and thr^H 
four more applications will contPMi 
dissolve and entirely destroy e*j 
single sign and trace of Jt. no dém 
how much dandruff you may haves 

You will find all itching and dldpl 
of the scalp will atop instantly, gBj 
your hair will be flufify, lusti 
glossy, silky anti soft, and look' 
feel a hundred times better.

1

a
3 M

pé?i 07h i been received by Thomas 
avenue, Earlscourt. 

that his brother, Albert Paul, and two 
nephews. Bertram Goddard and Ro 

Mercer, are missing in Hali-
nw Æ 8iater’ Mrs- Goddard and 
nine children are reported having
cnciis h1'IUrhid'i No other Particular?
Mghî b(v„-0b«Uv?d' Mr- paul left last 
iiiçnt for Halifax to trv nnH *»-j
tiv™sethlng about 1,18 mining relâ-

« Henry Family uu,,«court, Caught In
the Halifax Explosion.

decidedb
ll 111
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1NSTALLJNEW ORGAN.

Wychwooti pr*sbvterian Church 
Opens New Instrument by 

Concert,

A new pipe organ, installed by 
Casavant Bros., of ate. Hyacinthe. 
Quebec, was opened last jtifht at 
Wychwood Presbyterian Church, by 
a concert and musicale. Dr. Norman 
Anderson, of St. Andrew’s Church, 
King street, addressed the audience 
and Miss Florence FentoS Box, solo
ist, and Owen A. Smlly, elocutionist, 
contributed to the program.

Rev. W. A. MacTaggaft, pastor, of 
the church, presided.

BOX SOCIAL AND DANCE.

A successful and largely a’tended 
box social and dance was held ln Bel
mont Hall, Ear-Ipcourt, last night, 
dec the auspices of No. 2 Platoon, "C” 
Co., Œ W. V. A. The ladies present 
brought many boxes of fancy designs 
some of which sold foe very high 
prices. A long program of danc ing 
was carr ed thru and a most enjoy
able evening was spent by all.

Foils open In Toronto at 6 o’clock Mon
day morning. Vote 
work.

I* • * T«1It seems well established that the Ger
mans would not have made any gains 
in the Cambrai region at all the other 
day if some British commander had not 
blundered. The British military authori
ties are going to hold a strict bnqulry 
into the cause of the Initial German 
cess. It is believed that If the British 
leaders keep on the alert they need have 
no fear of German attacks or German 
successes. The army which attacked the 
Germans ln their strongest defensive po
sitions. and captured these positions, has 
no reason to fear anything from a Ger
man offensive. If Von Hlndenburg at
tempts a serious drive against the Brit
ish army the war will be over all the 

te*r’ 8nd w*b end in a German dis-

j| HAMILTON NEWS Im
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HAMILTON’S OFFER 
NOT YET ACCEPTED

I sue-

I
CONTINUAL ATTACKS MADE. 

Meeting ,n Libera, Candid,,.
op-

City Will Open Doors to 
Halifax Women and 

Children.

toJfaTtown8H»um®ei.if*i held ln the Wes
es?. 1Lbteh*,'nter-

86&S 511,S sS I
UNIONIST, WIN-THE-Wil

MEETING

• * •

assis

strength of the allied positions. The 
Germans are searching for a weak snot 
The coming of snow, this time 4oXv 

affor5 Italy Rome relief and 
e,„?reathing space for reorganization The 
allies, meanwhile, have to rooiganize the 
Franco-, tallan railways to permit the 
rapid transfer of troops. The United 
States w 111 probably supply the necessam 
rolling s .ock to complete the equipment 

w,t! Permit the vapidSd&r»nia,|? wffïlsotr^ 

alUmXZ,^ ,0roM rapldly & a"y

’p-àra?T,I7rHiS'S;.. „

K rS;“ tffiS
“• rror. has not yht been accent#^ xrA 
roply ha* been received to the teleirrcm of invitation wht* Mayor B^oker*^ 
titday sent to Mayor Martin, of Halifax 
«M?v,?egeliQn ^ “ the womenTnd 

Ch™*’ Ulay h® Tiartered in one 
building, does not meet with »AnAMi
avarKsas

-t- sBS-Ss “vrx
M1ra&yxrsz'*! ^“Lucien

to theeUMen“e^fnv>^1 bütorT^' Branffoi« Dec. 12 -Every effort is he
ated for lus bravÿy ’ h*10* d«cor- ing pot forth >y the coal dealers here

- ^ Gambled In Stocks. ^Shu?” •m*n "npply ot coal
Judge Gau id reserved ludumAn» . whic.i f hei hove on hand. WMlc nomp

the Action brought by M^3s vfii^v riL1- ar^ already experiencing a faminebell against John T C'a™jCimp- Br ntiford dealer st!T have a n*ti» nnr^ov*7 of $198. wWchCshe sworef°he^ ^ d^e out in «n^î loads,
celved from her for investment <— * terdes- an abject pjei was re^e^ved Hv
The evidence'showed that’ the ‘àlîfofif?" Î1*, dea er f 1-111 «■ lady who claimed ahe 
close to 80 years of age, had ™*d »'no 'n the house. A smell load
the stock market. ’ “ eamb,ed on " "♦ to V-n to the drives mire 

Thomas Love, 107 Bay street- - — „ prlee he fotlnd alie had three weeks’ 
Knci^s and life-lone rriMbmI ?-u_ P^y on I'**ud v.hen ahe applied. The

away this afternoon. ^ 'v'aa to one who needed It to
ft far greater extent, 11 w

ORANQE INSTALLATION. un- ;

A°- l M m*

RunnymendeUHonLUnNo0%9C7ere^10ny ot 
ducted at it* ^ 1997, waa con*heldtost'n ght’ir’c^^H^, mT,eetlnS’
mede. County x£ate?J r #,"'a^Unny' 
slsted by District Master C°^ëCtcm the tosta“tlon Woo,n«r. 
F- HN°fcnafedepu r̂Æ FTeT

H. Braidy“chaplàln L P.W,rtr^*Urer' 
of ceremonies. C Crisn- dlr60tor
Bloor. H. Mosely. loctur*r*' T.

In the Interests of i
nI W F

MACLEAN
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! on your way to

’ 1
which Colds Danse Headache end Grip 

LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE remove, the 
"*u«e. There Is only one "Bromo Quinine.’’ 
E. W. GROVE'S signature Is on box. 10c.

see
h t-HZr,*0'*' Oiur 

Uu,e ls a (} 
to JL fvnUy memo

thnt^i-at a , hri* 
it ^ *>« not al 

| ï H ^ke» the f,
| delion
"l Sittai *’and JcroU

i: (Sa, {'&**■ T(.

about rlfj&t l'*;

jThe Cossack forces of General Kalo- 
dlnes have already come ln collision nith 
the forces of the Bolshevlkl. It tS oral 
»tmed that the Bolshevlkl have had 
™J±\, °* Ula fighting, but they do no

S»hIh8Vikl- xhey &Leo Pbin to set up 
ln ,he 8°"» and t ??? to^n^fsi?.0^8” granaries and coa 

n 1 6 ,8 froto German occupation uenlla wa,'are if necessary, will
Altiieff^s. Kaledines. Komiloff 
Alexieff can put a w-ell-organiied

Will Be Held In

MILES’ HALL,
SILVERTHORN

—ON—

FRIDAY, DEC. 14th,

V*
J
7.1
#

BRANTFORD CONSERVES COAL.OPENING ORGAN

waVVili^to camcltyTst^nUh?1 tt,hurch
new°organ by £* PP>“ &

as enthu»iistliti^0™lnvAnder8°n, wh. .
Owen Smlly kept the a> - ... Put* Question falrl

:umor and reapbndïd t^L.rT'JL'îr-®001 going to let pur boys In tbs
«S^oTEraS ^hr^edor’^/8 doZM>nhT

Fenton-Box contralto6' MJ5l. ^lorenct I continued Dr Patterson (a 25her’"
rsr-oSa* «■ kkS»s.

"What does it

m^ LGcrnl' n!’ In their mine and sub- 
mYln0 campnign, sank fourteen làïw, 
rd seven sn.all British ships last w«k ^*yv dfc-played slightly Zre t?-' 
îvtty than usual against the Italian* 

The enemy has apparently shifted hlef attack to the wraFmer sreL =nrfh
?ttltaam1to.t*v^tw0ff applies for Itoly 7** - J} th« Mediterranean that the aj- 
lles, l'ke' Pompey of ane’ent times will 
ci nduct their offensive to *w52?’ Tv1

army Water* ot Uxe ptirat*. eep ^
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